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A Cool $1,500 Bills Heisted
In Weekend ASB Burglary
By JAM KM M il. AIN
C u li Liu x c h  containing nearly 
$1,M)() in dunce and movie receipts 
were taken from the Ahaociuted 
Student Body office sometime late 
Saturday night and early .Sunday 
morning, campus Security otflciala 
reported ycaterilay.
Aceurdinir to college officials, an 
unidentified atudent found a rush 
box with Associated Student Body 
marklngii on it in a dry creek bed 
near the campua I a t e Sunday 
morning.
The etudent turned the box over 
to the Security Department, and 
campua poliee found two more 
eaah boxea when they aearched the 
creek bed.
There wax no evidence that the 
office had been broken Into,
1 Whitson Outlines 
Moth Department 
Requirements
Dr. Milo Whitaon, head of the 
Malhemallca Department, addrew- 
aed the flint meeting of the Math 
Club hold recently. Club officers 
for the-comlng year were aiao in. 
traduced.
Dr. Whitaon explained the trow 
and Why of the requlrementa of the 
B S. decree in Mathematica in hla 
talk to the croup.
He brought out in hta apeech 
that the Math curriculum offera 
two optiona. One Is the teaching 
option, the other la the applied 
math option.
In evaluation of Urc curriculum, 
Dr. Whitson said that emphaia ia 
on application o f math while de- 
emphaaixlng the areas o f theory 
and proof. The latter areas are 
delegated to the graduate etudiee, 
as application requulres the full 
four-year degree course.
Officers of tlie club for this year 
were announced aa Oert Oehlmr, 
president, Steve Corlett, vice-preai- 
dent, and Elaine Daler, secretary. 
The treasurer who was elected at 
this meeting was Thoma Gaither.
Applied Science Council repre­
sentatives are Norm Wolfe and 
Jeff Baniater. Olive Anderson and 
Wilbur Hogan are the club's fac­
ulty advisors. The cjub la contem­
plating adding the new officee of 
photographer and historian.
Club meetlnga are held about 
three times each quarter. The 
other two meeUnga for Oita yenr 
are scheduled for O ct 24 and 
Nov. 21.
The Math Club sponsors a "Brain 
Teaser" for Main majors which 
is put out on the bulletin board in 
the lobby of the Math and Home 
Economies Building All answers 
art to be turned in before the fol­
lowing Monday. The high winner 
at the end of the quarter receives 
a |6 prise.
i spokesmen for both the ASB and 
i the Security department suid yea-
terday.— K— — ---------- - ------------- -
| Onu ASB spokesman said that 
about 20 persons— including both 
students mid staff members—have 
keys to the College Avenue'tffltee.
Robert L. Spink, graduate man­
ager, said the loss, the exact 
amount of which has not been de­
termined, was. insured.
He suid the money Included 
receipts from dances held on 
both Friday and S a tu rd a y  
nights and from movies shown 
Friday evening.
“ We don’t know how the office 
was entered,”  Donald L. McCaleb, 
college public relations coordina­
tor, said. “ The burglary is still un- 
I dor investigation.”
Campus Security, officials yes­
terday called In inveatlga t e r i
from the San Luis Obispo County 
sheriff's department to help with 
the investigation of the burglary.
McCaleb explained that the 
campua Security Department has 
a "gentleman’s agreement”  with 
the Sheriff's Departments stating 
that the latter will not investi­
gate most on-campus crimes un­
less asked to do so by Security.
The Sheriff was not asked to 
help with the ' Investigation until 
late yesterday morning.
Besides receipts from last week­
end’s events, the money taken in­
cluded cash from a dance held 
Sept. 28. The money was being 
held in the office pending an ac­
counting, Spink reported.
Security officials said that, after 
entering the office, the burglars 
gained access to the metal safe in 
which the cash boxes were kept 
by use of a hacksaw.
The thieves then took the box­
es to the fa irly  uninhabited creek 
bed area and pried them open.
College officials said the bur­
glary marks the first time that 
the Associated Student Body 
has been robbed o f a sizable a- 
mount of money.
Dean of Students Everett M. 
Chandler said equipment worth 
more than nearly $1,600 taken 
over the weekend has been tak­
en from various departments a- 
round the campus, but that thia is 
the first sizable amount of cash 
that has ever been lost.
Men Beware! Kennedy 
May Getcha In Draft
Unmarried Cal Poly men may 
receive "greeting*" from President 
Kennedy sooner than they think. 
Everett M. Chandler, dean of stud-
"in  the past three days, no lesa 
than 16 student* have come to my 
office with induction notices," 
Chandler said.
"The students rsnge from sopho­
mores to seniors with as little as 
36 units remaining," he continued.
Citing the President’s recent de­
cision to exempt married men 
from the draft, the dean of students 
claimed a "reduction in the man­
power pool." is causing local Selec­
tive Service boards to turn to 
college students.
Col. William M. Boyce, head of 
the Military Science and Tactics 
department, said there are "indi­
cations" that the induction-age 
limit has already dropped from 
24 to 22.
And. " I t  will drop still lower aa
the older age groups In the 'pool'
I h-c o iih - exhausted,”  according to
Boyce.
Boyce,pointed out, however, that 
there Is a way by which atudents 
can avoid tnc draft while in 
college.
His recommendation does not 
include marriage.
"The RQTC courses on campus 
will provide draft exemption as 
long as the student remains enrol­
led in the course," Boyce declared.
The Military Science and Tactics 
Department need said that after 
a student Completes the first quar­
ter of his freshman year in ROTC, 
he is eligible to sign an agreement 
with the federal government that 
will exempt him from military aer*
vice aa long as'he continues In the 
program. 1
"ROTC takas moat of the uncer­
tainty out of military service and 
permits the etudent to control hie 
own destiny," Ool. Boyce said.
Besides higher pay, "executive 
status,”  ana their benefits, the 
ROTC graduate can select the 
branch of the service he wishes to 
enter, the date he will be called 
for duty and the geographical area 
to which he will be assigned, Boyce 
explained.
In addition, said Boyce, “ the 
duty he will perform while in the 
service will be commensurate with 
his major academic field while in 
college and will provide him with 
Invaluable experience for his major 
field of Interest.”
Because the freshman ROTC 
course requires only one hour of 
classroom study a week, students 
may still add the course by obtain­
ing "add" slips from the Records 
Office.
Students Interested in obtaining 
detailed information about ROTC 
ran get it from the Military Science 
and Tactics Department in Lib. 
l i t .
"Whlla-Jt is apparent that one 
way to avoid the draft la to get 
married, students should be re­
minded that they can be released 
from the Army In two years !" 
said Chandler, who also recom­
mends the ROTC program.
" I t  would seem that collage stud­
ents should take a serious, hard 
look at their military obligations 
and how they may beat meet 
them," the dean of atudents con­
cluded.
He noted that the college's ROTC 
program leads to a commission as 
a second lieutenant upon gradu - 
ation.
Students Should 
I  Get P0 Stubs Tj
Margaret Hoyt, post office dark, 
has requested that students pick 
up Post Qffice stubs thia week.
She stressed that thia applies (o 
students, whether you live m dorms 
or off campua,_____________________
Because of many name dupli­
cations between students an d  
faculty members, envelopes should 
be correctly addreseed with the MU 
name of the recipient and middle 
initial. They should have Cal Poly 
written on them to avoid the delay 
of being sent to the downtown post 
office. If It is to be sent to the 
dorms, it should be so stated on 
the envelope.
This procedure is for the student’ 
convenience aa well as the poet 
office.
Mrs. Hoyt has asked" that all 
students notify all pan pals of this 
procedure.
Boiler Plant Feels 
Explosion Saturday
An explosion rocked the campus 
boiler plant sometime between 10 
and 11 Saturday night, causing 
minor damage to the equipment 
housed in the facility, campus 
Security spokesmen reported.
The explosion, the cause of 
which has not been determined, 
was “ probably” due to s mal­
function in the equipment, the 
spokesman said.
Security officials say they have 
no reason to suspect vandalism for 
the incident and there is no est­
imate as to the amount of damage
done to the equipment.
In hia summer report to Stu­
dent Affairs Council, Spink re­
commended that the student body 
ask the board of directors of El 
Corral, Inc., to purchase a safe for 
the ASB office. He pointed out to 
the student governing board that 
the safe now in the office “would­
n’t be too hard to break into.
He pointed out that the safe 
could be purchased now and later, 
moved to new ASB offices planned 
for the College Union building.
The student body has always 
banked its funds through El Cor­
ral, Spink noted.
“I have been making this re­
commendation for years,” Spink 
Commented yesterday. “I am only 
glad that just $1,600 was taken 
this time.” .
Architects 
W ill Adopt 
5*yeor Plon
Department Head George Has- 
aletn baa announced that the Arch­
itectural Department has been euth 
orised by the Itale Board df Trus­
tees for s five-year bachelor’s de­
gree program which will give 
students more flexibility in their 
work and enable them to get 
state licenses sooner.
The present four-year program 
will be retained and will emphasise 
structure The five-year program 
will put emphasis on architectural 
design
Both programs lead to a bach­
elor of architecture degree. Un­
der the four-year program, the 
student must work for four years 
following graduation to obtain Ml 
stale license. The student will 
have to work two years to qual­
ify for his license under the five-
N
WEEKEND HEIST . . .  Bob ^uink, graduate 
msnsger, left, points to where the lock on ike 
filing cabinet in the ASB office was hacksewed
Holzman, need ticket seller for the student body.
(Photo by Kiahiyama)
Women’s Housing System  
Uses ‘Learn By Doing
Cal Poly was one of three out of 
70 architectural schools which did 
not have a five-year program. 
Authorisation by the' trustees en­
ables the college to apply for full 
accreditation. Hasalain said.
The new program requires no 
change in the basic curriculum end 
will be Identical to the four-year 
program the first two year*, after 
that time the student may decide 
which program to take.
Five-year students will take the 
extra year for actual architectural 
work, city planning and similar 
courses.
With a Freshman Class of 
nearly 270. the department has 
660 students. largest on the 
campus.
Sophomores Maul Freshmen In Annual Brawl
sL L s*
.4PfV>, . f  :
al!lM ||-S ()l'A S H  . . . Sophomores slllhcrcd down thr greased e. when they should have been slithering up. They lost the ••Die, hul won the war. The Freshmen now are ” 1* Maintenance 
Eetlneers," for Ihe remainder of Ihe year. .More pholoa on page 
three. • (Photo by Leap)
By BM i'cr. McPh e r s o n
There wax disappointment 
and joy. ambition and gritting 
o f teeth, but when the Sopli- 
Frosh Brawl came to a clone 
Saturday, tha outnumbered I
Bophomorea proved to be too 
tough for Ihe Freshman Class.
■Hie class of '66 had to exert 
every bit of Ita energy, aa they 
won by a slim 6-4 margin in the 
two-hour, nine-event showdown 
Saturday.
By virtue of the ktaa, the class 
of IB67 will have the duty of keep­
ing the campus “ P "  neat and 
clean for the real of the year, a 
task which started immediately 
following the Brawl. Because of 
the win, the fophomnro Class was 
awarded the Clarence Brown Per­
petual Brawl Plaque.
The first event was the six- 
legged race In which three set* 
of five boys had to run 75 yard* 
•cast, their calve* t led* together 
with strip* cut from *n Inner tube. 
The sophomore's quick grtawny 
gut them to a fast one-point lead 
a* they, won b y  JO yard*.
The freshmen, all energetic and 
boisterous group, were not to be 
counted down as they evened the 
score by winning the hilarious 
12-glrl bs III sin race. Each girl ran 
36 yards, blowing a b n llo o n  a* she 
trekked to the halfwny point. She 
then proceeded to p ip  the balloon 
by silling on It and raced back to 
her respective line.
Deck iff Wind caught up with Hie 
eleventh sophiSntore girl. She 
rouldn't blow tip her balloon.
The third event wn* a wheel 
barrel race. Eight pairs of boys 
from each team, one holding the 
other's legs, acrambird. tumbled 
and ate grass before the Sopho­
more* finally won. Bui because a 
freshman hoy was knocked out 
while changing position* at the 
halfway point, the event was run 
later and the Froah 1 proved 
superior, i
Six pairs of girls on each team 
engaged in a relay or interlocked 
arms. Bruised calve* prevailed,
but that didn't bother the vtctori- 
ou* freshmen.
The fifth relay Was a "«Unker”  
to say tiie least. Gunny sacks filled 
with manure and soaked in water 
were paused between 12 members 
of the respective team* before the 
Sophomore* won.
Twenty boy* and 1$ girl* of each 
team participated in the tug of 
war. The sophomorel proved to be 
the mightier again a* they pulled 
themselves into a Uirec-to-three 
deadlock after winning the five- 
minute struggle.
Aside from strength, six pairs of 
sophomores showed their d a * » 
possessed grace and ease as well 
a* strength, winning the 75-yard 
waits contest by a 80-yard margin.
The' sophomores literally "Iced " 
the Brawl by winning the eighth 
contest. After tying a rope to a 
60-pound block of 1c*. the boys
BY D IA N A  VOS
"W e believe that., ‘ learn-by- 
doing' can be applied to campus 
living as well as classroom lcarn- 
ItTR, said Housing Co-ordiritor 
Robert Bostrom this week.
And the manner in which cam­
pus living is co n d u c te d  is indica­
tive o f this ststemsnt. Housing 
nesrly 600 women on campus, Cal 
Poly has found very few snags, 
Bostrom pointed out. “ And w* are 
accommodating more women than 
ever in our total history.”
O f this number, Bostrem con­
tinued, about 326 ard* returning 
students, 248 are freshman, and 
the rest are transfer students.
As quickly as vacancies occur 
in the south mountain halls, wo­
men win b* meved out at the
study rooms, which are being used 
as living quarters. The housing 
co-ordinator said that one study 
room has already been vacated.
Women originally assigned 
these study rooms have tbe 
choice of either moving to the 
lower halls on College Avenue, 
or waiting for vacancies in thr 
south mountain halls, said Bos- 
trom. So far, he said, all have 
declined College Avenue vacan­
cies.
Because there are vacancies on 
Collegs Avenue, Bostrom pointed 
out, notices will soon be sent to 
women who applied for on-camput 
housing, but didn't , get it because 
there we* no vacancy. No women 
will be moved up the hiH from 
College Avenue until all study 
rooms have been Vacated.
Acting as liaison, student coun­
selor, confident and oftentimes 
“ Big Sis" away from home, nine 
resident managers and four resi­
dent asistants are employed te 
help women students living in the 
halls, as well as assist head resi­
dents.
According to “ Campus Cues,”  •  
booklet that describes campus life 
and is given to all women resi­
dents at the beginning o f each 
year, "Resident Managers and 
their assistants are the represent­
atives o f the housing co-ordinator 
and dean of students.”
Student managers are selected 
on the basis o f their scholastic 
record end on their ability to lead
A STRING CRISIS
pg with others. And 
their responsibility in the halls la 
second only to that ot the head 
resident, Bostrom laid.
Perhaps the most outstanding-___ ■_.
xample ot Boetrom’s “ learn-by- TM
n i n i r "  i/ l i >o  i n t s i o e / l  a a m n t i e  l u i i n n  I S w S n midea toward ca pua living 
the “ special”  system. Initiated
e  
doing1
last year, the system is primarily 
based upon grade-point average.
As stated in “ Campus Cues,”  
a “ special”  ia permission to be 
out on a week night after 10:80 
and po later than midnight. Fresh­
men and entering transfer stu­
dents are accorded two specials a
quarter, and form er...students,
whose GPA both fo r  the previous 
quarter and cumulatively is s  2- 
point or above are granted un­
limited specials: -
“This system has washed oat
very well,”  the housing official
-  said.”  “sad w* are pleased with 
the manner in which the women 
students have accepted this ad­
ditional responsibility.
Last week he toured the halls, 
speaking to the resident* end ex­
plaining the basis behind some of 
the rules to which they must ad­
here. Ultimately, he said, these 
rules are set up for the women’s 
safety and convenience.
Approved, off-campus ‘ housing 
is another learn-by-doing area, 
which although a little different 
from on-campus living, is becom­
ing extremely important to Cal 
Poly, because it affords more liv­
ing space for women students. 
There are three approved o ff- 
campus units: Bayles House, Palm 
Royal and Marguerite Hall.
Though the houses are privately 
owned, rules for these halls coin­
cide to those o f on-campus units, 
with the exception o f Palm Royal, 
where visiting hours differ.
- “ Learning-by-doing" in living is 
probably indicated most In off- 
campus unapproved housing. “ This 
is termed unapproved," says Mrs. 
Arlene Vokoun, associate dean of 
women, “ because the collei
cept full responsibility for her be 
bef)havior and safety 
live in off-campus 
hOUltng.
’ore ■he can 
unapprovad
■I
living In this typ*> of housing 
is tremendous. Self-discipline Is 
extremely Important if a woman 
student is to make a success of 
her edscatiesL.
“We mudi prefer women, stu­
dents to live in approved housing 
because it has been found that 
the academie »nd social success of 
women in approved houeing is far 
greater.” the associate dean con­
tinued. "We gat more drop ants 
from womait living off campus 
than fropa women living on cam-
“However,” Mrs. Vokoun point­
ed out, “Onr womon have been 
very nmpoasibl* and have used 
their liberal privileges very Judi­
ciously. "And Cal Poly has been 
exceedingly liberal ' 
there
in this 
are very fow
proved off-campus unit* nvi 
able,” she concluded.
at
"be ll ge con­
siders it not nearly as satisfactory { 
as approved units. But this doesn't | 
mean unapproved housing is 
desirable or disapproved.”
Violin, Viola, Bass, 
Players Are Wanted
ISN’T IT GREASY? . . . After 
climbing (he greased pole. Ksy 
Khaiavk, ME major, feel* that 
It is a funny game, while his 
tram (sophomore) ia the loper.
(Photo by Leap!
POP IT  . . . Jean Stneve, Soph, 
in Soc. Be., is the happieat girl 
among the balloon poppi n g 
teams. (Photo by Leap)
v
dragged the Ice blocks, complete 
with girl rider*, for seventy yards.
Even though they were beaten, 
the Freshmen refused to quit anti 
won the greased pole climb con­
test. After racing 100 yard*, the 
bo'T hoisted one another up the 
pole. The object was a handker­
chief tied at the lop of the pole.
| The freshmen wore their tradl- 
I t Iona I yellow T-shirt* and the 
I sophomores had green T-shirt*. 
On numerou* occasion*, organized 
yells were shouted while chants 
of encouragement were heard 
< throughout the fracas 
! The event wa* Judged by the 
Senior Class officer* and organized 
I by the Junior Class.
Many atudents were covered 
with grease, some were winded, 
while stllh other* reeked from the 
I gunny-sack race Rut (he annual 
! Froah-fioph Brawl could not be 
{ termed anything but a successful 
and fun event.
Emanual R. Heifetz, strings, 
musk- education and orchestra in­
structor, reports that there ia a 
national crisia atemming from a 
lark o f string instrument playcra. 
This represents a corresponding 
crisia on campus, he believes.
Heifetz explains that Poiy- 
strings, formed last year, had 21 
members and a very successful 
first year. This year, however, 
only seven members remain. Hei­
fetz urges anyone interested in 
stringed instrument*. vioBq*, vio­
la, and cello and string baaa, to 
ait in on a Polystringa rehearsal, 
Tuesday or Thursday at 4 p.m. in 
the Music, Speech and Drama 
Building, or contact him in M8D 
121 from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m. Monday,' 
Wednesday or Friday, or from 0 
a.m. to 10 a.m. Tuesday or Thurs­
day.
The eriai* comes from the fact 
that in many high schoola through­
out the state the concentration in 
muair ia in th<* form o f a band and 
not in an orchestra. For thia rea­
son students who learned to play 
string instruments in elementary 
school or junior high forget about 
thair string inatrumsnts and taka
Sac To Act 
On Dance 
Proposition
One of the main topics of to­
night’s Student Affairs Council 
meeting will be a recommendation 
to make all club dances that are 
open to the students— operate aa 
any other College Union dance. 
The sponsoring group would re­
ceive 20 per cent of the net profits 
up to $100—end will be held re­
sponsible for any deficit from the 
dance.
Two weeks ago thia recommen- 
. ,dation received considerable de- 
un- j hate , ■» Dome SAC members 
thought that the sponsoring 
Mrs. Vokoun also said that .  , •h«uW f^eiv* a higher per
woman student who it under 81 c*nt ° ‘ 1 - ne* profits, 
or unmarried, muat have her! Other items on the agenda in­
parents sign an agreement to ac- riude student body incorporation, 
— A wan is Committee appointments
, i approval. Constitution and Codas 
i ComAittve approval. Homecoming 
report. Personnel report, and 
Awards report.
• Tonight’a meeting will be held 
at 7 p.m. in room 126 of the Li­
brary. All students are invited.
2 Resident Heads 
Added To Staff
With the ever increasing enroll­
ment of coeds at Cal Poly, now 
approximately 1600 strong, the 
college has added two head resi­
dents to the SUIT. Aiao added have 
been off-campus approved living 
units, reports Robert Bostrom 
housing co-ordinator.
Within the recent years, tha 
number of coeds on campus has 
been sufficient to demand expan­
sion of housing from the College 
Avenue ball’s of Heron, Jeaparsen, 
Chase and the off-campus ap­
proved housing at Bayles House 
to include Santa Lucia, Trinity 
and the two new halls added thia
Star - Palpi Royal and Marqustte ouae.
„ The two new housing facilities 
mad* the need far additional head 
residents. Ih Japcrsen, Mrs. Irma 
Evans of Berkeley is- the new head 
resident, while aero** the street 
in Chase Hal! Mrs. Mildred Nelson 
of McMinnville, Ora,, returning 
after a year’s leave of absence, ia 
tha htaa resident. Mrs. Nelson ia 
raplacing Mrs. Beth Kerne of Dan 
Francisco, who wsa transferred 
from Chase to the Palm Royal 
off-campus living unit.
up others found in a band.
"t  wanl to meet these people 
for thr purpose of encouraging 
and nuturlng their ablHtjr,** lid -  
fetz said. )
Heifetz said that this is leading 
up to a full orchestra scheduled to 
start next year at Poly. He said 
that other sections needed for an 
orchestra are strong but the real 
need is for string players.
” I)ue to the fact that Cal Poly 
has a line band and choral groups, 
wc at Poly have a re*|K>nsihiIty . 
to support and produce a good 
symphony orchestra.”
ileifgtx said that the quality o f | 
the string instrument players so 
far lined up ia excellent, and that ; 
it ia quantity that ia lacking. I 
Heifetz worked with Meredith 1 
Wilson’s Studio Orchestra which 
did musical scores for motion pic- I 
turrs and did numerous show* for : 
NBC and CBS. He was also a | 
member of the A ir Force Band 1 
and hia published musical cempo- I 
sitions i n e l u d e  "Procession," j 
"Gypsy Smoke Dream,’* “ Wishing I 
W ell,”  “ Every Now and Then,”  u ]  
’Uarmony Blazer.”
t o d a y
The Yearbook of Yearbooks can now be reserved
Associated Student Body Office
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Hell’s Angels— CP Branch
Black leather jackets, long, uncomlied hair and motor­
cycle boot* are the trademarks of a wild breed of motor­
cyclists known as the “ Hell’* Angels.”
When they hit town, businesses close and lock their 
doors, the police is called out and people fear for their lives.
Cal Poly cycle riders don’t look like the Hell’s Angels or 
have the same effect on the campus. But sometimes they do 
make people fear for their lives.
For instance, the roar of an unmuffled exhaust as a 
cyclist takes o ff in a cloud of dust scares many a person 
out of Ms wits. Some cyclists have Httle regard for the 
rights and lives of pedestrians. Instead they use the 
warning of screaming drive chains and backfiring pipes 
to frighten normal people o ff the streets.
Granted, all motorcyclists and scooter riders aren’t exhi­
bitionists and show-offs. Poly Penguins, a campus motorcycle 
club, is an official Cal Pply club, and has been for four years.
But still as a whole, the cyclists leave much to be desired.
Besides making so much noise, they create parking, traf­
fic and pedestrian problems.
They park anywhere and anyhow. All available curb 
space, no matter how small, can seemingly accommodate a 
scooter or cycle. The bike riders take advantage o f this 
well known fact, especially in front o f Ei Corral Snack Bar. 
A t least three and four two-wheelers can be seen parked in 
the red zone, crosswalk, or infringing in the car parking 
simees.
The cyclists have even gone so far as to create their own 
private parking lot. Although very illegal, this “ parking lot" 
is located in the heart o f the campus and blocks a road 
completely.
1 Cycle owners unconcernedly leave their two- 
wheelers— as many as 15 to 20 scooters and bikes— at 
the irttersection of North Poly View and Campus Way.
Even with all these faults, motorcyclists will never be 
scarce on this campus.
Besides having special privileges such as parking areas 
nearest to the center o f the campus and lower parking fees, 
the cyclists enjoy an eas’fe-of mobility, dodging in and out of 
congested traffic.
They get fantastic gas mileage compared to we who 
 ^drive four-wheelers. They get to school on time, cutting in 
iand out o f traffic Jami, And they enjoy low maintenance 
costs.
So motorcyclists, we common people must live witlryou. 
And we would like to do so in peace and harmony.
D.K.
Peace Corps—Our Effective Volunteers
By HO(i HR EBF.KT 
(F or CuUegiate Praia Service)
(Kditnr’a N otc:1Thi» in the last o f a three part 
aerie* on the PeacP Carp*.)
W ASHINGTON. I). C. (C PS )— The Pcare 
Corpa I* attempting to learn more about ita ef-' 
fective Volunteers-—and how to find them.
“ It’a frustrating to know tliut u given project 
ihaa been a smashing success and yet not know 
why, or how, it can lie duplicated elaewhere.” 
Dr. Joaeph (i. Colmen, hand trf I’euce Corps 
Hegeurrh, said in an interview.
“ Yet how can wc tell— in advance— who will 
be an Inspired Volunteer and how n project can 
be made successful
Colmen und his staff have launched a four-part 
reaenrvh program to provide .answers to these 
'locations, and arc building it around extensive*, 
interviews und "de-briefings”  with returning
Volunteers.
'"'The first area o f research, according to
Colmen, is an attempt to identify and measure
the success of overseas Volunteers.
"To  a very real extent, we are not sure whut 
makes success In nn overseas program, I)r. Col­
men said. "F or example, a specific bOitdtng proj­
ect may be destroyed by floods— yet the Volun­
teers involved may have left, behind an example 
o f determination more valuable thun the would-be
-pneject." ----- ---------------•
. Colmen’* staff is using psychological tech­
niques to identify, where possible, changes in 
the mental attitudes of people involved in'Pence 
Corps projects.
A second area o f research dears with changes 
and adjustments in the personalities of-tlie Peace 
Corps Volunteers themselves us they serve over­
seas.
"in  this connection, we’ve asked returning 
Volunteers if  they experienced ‘ low points’ (luring 
their tours o f duty,’ '' he said. About 06 per cent 
admitted to having one or more serious problems 
which -they have, to cope with- ua part o f the ir 
project. And, we find, almost all o f them suc­
ceeded.
,• "W e found that perhaps the most valuable p a r t, 
o f the Peace Corps experience for most o f these 
Volunteers," he said. "Do the other teachers show 
responsible for discharging a high levet o f re- 
. sponsibility on their own inrtiutive.”
A  third area of research, he said, centers 
around the effect o f a Peace' Corps project in a 
given country.
"W e  want to study how the school system in 
a riven country, for example, changes when a 
third to a Tialf of its learners are I ’euce Corps 
Voluntters,”  he aaid. “ I)o the other teachkra show 
s change in attitudes? Are the students more 
eager to learn? Do side Off arts travel up and 
down the educational scale from the levels where 
Volunteers are teaching?"
This project has required a good donl o f factual 
dutu on grades und student testing, Dr. Colmen 
suid, and will probably prove to be very interest­
ing when completed.
The last area of current Peace Corps re­
search involved the Corps own operations—  
its staff structure, methods iff training and 
supporting Volunteers, teaching languages, 
a nd so forth, — — ---------- —j—~ ~ - -------—2------
* “ Long range research o f this sort,”  Dr. Colmen 
suid, "is aimed at providing studies whieh the 
Corps ran use in improving its future operations.
“ We know, now, t i^at Peace Corps service in­
volves a good measure of loneliness, heal, routine, 
solitude and boredom. We know tin* stereotypes 
o f  Volunteers niurrliing into the setting sun ure 
not accurate. .
“ But the Corps lias grown so rapidly; and with 
such enthusiasm, that often we have not been 
sure why certain methods are successful. I f  wo 
ran discover the reasons, we should be able to 
increase the level of success.”
Miscellany
An extremely promising program to recruit, 
tomorrow’s doctors among toduy’s students is 
being aimed nt America’s campuses by the 
American Medical Association.
Behind the drive is a worrisome set o f statistics 
that shows serious drops in the nnmber o f medi­
cal students and protends a- major shortage i f  the 
trend continues.
The figures show that there were 108 privately 
practicing physicians per 100,000 population in 
1931, but only 91 per 100,000 in 1957. This trend 
indicates a*, further fall to 85- by 1975 bringing 
with it serious doctor shortage.
The AM A is fighting the trend by sending 
doctors out on field trips to talk to students, 
Just as major bustness corporations send their 
recruiters. The aim is to interest as many stu­
dents as possible and than stimulate that interest 
with summer jobs, scholarships and bull sessions 
that attempt to answer the student's questions 
about all aspects o f medicine as a career.
Much of the recruitment e ffo rt is aimed toward 
girls. Although today, girls constitute just 8.5 per 
cent o f medical students, many doctors believe the 
figure will triple within the next few  years, 
those who do not go directly Into medicine bftsn 
choose allied fields such as dietetics, laboratory 
technology or therapy..
Officially dubbed “ Future Physicians Club” the 
recruiting movement was started in 1959 in Albu­
querque, N.M. Today there are more than 300 
individual clubs through the country, wjth mem­
bership in each ranging from 10 to 100.
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Slang Dictionary 
Is Review Topic
Ena Murston, English instructor 
will review the “ Dictionary 0f 
American Slung”  in the Staff Dit. 
niing Roon at noon today as the 
Books at High Noon program.
The dictionary, compiled and ed­
ited by Harold Wentworth end 
Stuart Piexner, is a Crowell Refer, 
enre Hook which woHld hove re- 
irmined unknown by most pt us had 
it not received unusual publicity 
1 during the pust summer.
, Next Tuesday, Oct. 16, Robert 
VI. Ledyurd, instructor in Agrictil. 
tural Business Management, will 
review “ in Defense o f Women” by 
i !l. L. Mencken.
Kreilu Kirehwey said in her re- 
view in “Thy Nation.”  "Mr 
Menken has written a lively, Impu­
dent, diverting essay; let him who 
hus the wit to enjoy it never seek 
to demolish It by cluniaily insisting 
that it is totally and monstrously 
untrue.”  »
VET EXI’ E N D tT l RKS
Anuuul expenditures b y t h e  
Veterans Administration range 
from #3.5 million in Alaska to 
more than $5<>7 million in Cali­
fornia. They total more than $(i 
billion exerting a stabilizing in­
fluence on the nation's economy.
M E L 'S
BARBER
WANTS YOU 
TO THY
Th eir
FRIENDLY
SERVICE (3 BARBERS) 
CLOSEST TO CAMPUS
Highway 1 and roethlll 
Next la (ally Kane 1
W AR ON BI GS
More than 7U0 million pounds of 
pesticides were used in America’s 
war on bugs during 19fi3. Sales 
of the.pesticide industry currently 
approach one billion dollarb year­
ly.
COBERLY BROS.
R IC H F IE L D  S T A T IO N
★  OPEN 24 HOURS
★  7 DAYS A WEEK
★  BEST IN  SERVICE
★  PARTS— AN D  LABOR
Located Nest to 
A A W Drive In
396 SANTA 543-1444
Wear
arena, and dance.
PANTS BOOTSSHIRTS HATS
>
for men and women
plus western qccesserieg lot all ocgatlttu
Sally and Bud Wallers 
785 Marsh Street 9:0#.°C .
an Lais Oblige
Liberty M 7 I 1
f
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Penquins Plan Road 
Ride Saturday
The Poly Penguin Motorcycle 
Club will sponsor a road ride 
through the San Luis Obispo 
mountains Saturday, Oct. 12. star­
ting at 10 s.fls. from in front of 
the Agriculture Engineering Build­
ing.
The route will be over graded 
roads arid can be taken by any 
two-wheel motor vehicle motor 
scooters and 50cr bikes included.
The club will hold its second 
meeting of tthe year Monday, Oct. 
15 at 7:30 p.m. in AE 121.
EL MUSTANG
Society Sponsors 
Soot Bolt Clink
The Cal Poly Mechanical” En­
gineering Society and the San Luis 
Obispo Junior Chamber of Com­
merce ore sponsoring a seat belt 
clinic the weekends of Oct. 1« and 
40 at College Square on Foothill 
Boulevard.
On both Saturdays the clinic will 
be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m..
Proceeds from this endeavor will 
go toward putting a new foot on 
the Chris Jespersen school. The 
price of the bolts la S6.95 phis tax, 
and installation will be free.
Have Guns
W ill teach
WANTED
NEW MEMBERS
Men and Women 
Students - Faculty - Staff
Meeting- 7 P.M. 
Wednesday, Oct. 9 
Library, 129 B and C
Cal Poly Rifle and Pistol Club
W O R D S : T H E IR  CAU SE A N D  C U R B  t
Today let us take up the subject of etymology (or entomology, 
an it is sometimes called) which is the study of word origins 
(or insects, as they are sometimes called).
Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, some­
times words are proper names which have passed into the 
language. Take, for instance, the words used in electricity: 
amptrr was mimed after its discoverer, the Frenchman Andre 
Marie Ampere (1776-1836); similarly, ohm was named after 
the German G.8. Ohm (1781-1854), watt after the Soot James 
Watt (1730-1819), and bulb after the American Fred C. Bulb 
(1843-1912).
There is, incidentally, quite a poignant little story about 
Mr. Bulb. Until Bulb’s invention, all illumination was pro­
vided by gas, which was named after its inventor Milton T . Gas
m  line CdiiMwe ■
who, strange to tell, had been Bulb’s roommate at Gel Tech I 
In fact, strange to teN, the third man sharing the room with 
Bulb and Gas was also one whose name burns bright in the 
annals of illumination—Walter Candle!
The three roommates were inseparable companions in ool- 
Hege. After graduation all three did research in the problems 
of artificial light, which at this time did not exiat. All America 
used to go to bed with the chickens, and many fine citisens were, 
alas, severely injured falling off the roost.
Well sir, the three comrades—Bulb, Gas, and Candle- 
promised to be friends forever when they left school, but 
success, alas, spoiled all that. First Candle invented the can­
dle, got rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gaa invented gas, 
got rich, bankrupted Candle, and forgot hia old friends. Then 
Bulb invented the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gaa, and forgot 
hia old friends.
Candle and Gas, hitter and impoverished at the ages respec­
tively of 78 and 71, went to sea as respectively the world’s 
oldest and second oldest cabin l>oy. Bulb, rich and grand, also 
went to sea, but he went in style—as a first-eiaas passenger on 
luxury liners. ,
Well sir, strange to tell, all three were aboard the ill-fated 
Lusitania when she was sunk in the North Atlantic. And 
strange to tell, when they were swimpiing for their lives after 
the shipwreck, all three dnmbered aboard the same dinghy I
Well sir, chastened and made wiser by their brush with peril, 
they fell into each other's arms and wept and exchanged for­
giveness qnd liecarflfc fast friends all over again, o
For three years they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands 
and singing the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, at long 
last, they spied a passing liner and were taken aboard.
They rrmnined fast friends for the rest of their days, which, 
I  regret to report, were not many, because the liner which picked 
* them up was the Titanic.
What a pity that Marlboros were not invented during the 
lifetimes of Bull), Gas, and Candle. Had there been Marlboros, 
these three friends never would have grown apart because they 
would haya realized how much, deapite their differences, they 
still hod in common. I mean to say that Marlboros can be lit by 
candle, by gas, and by electricity, and no mattre how you 
light them, you always get a lot to like—a filter, a flavor, a 
pack or Imx that makes anyone- including Bulb, Gas, and Can­
dle-settle back and forswear pettiness and smile the sweet 
smile of friendship on all who pass!
r  I n t S s A d M
Etymology /# not the buntnens of the maker$ of Marlboro 
Cigarette*, trho sponsor tht* column. We diet in rich to­
baccos and fine Itltert, Try a pack toon.
, * ?
m
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HEAVE HO . . . Straining muscles and grunting 
throats could be heard Saturday, as the sopho­
mores and freshmen battled the rope and each 
other during the Soph-Krosh Brawl tug-of-war.
The sophomores were a little, just a little, too 
much for the freshmen, winning the contest and 
the Brawl. (Photo by Leap)
TOTE THOSE BRUSHES , . . Because they loot 
Saturday’s big Frosh-Soph brawl, members of the 
Freshman Class took paint brush in hand and be­
gan painting the Poly “P” in the ho* 
The Freshmen loot the hHariens ‘
Campus Capers
By NIKKI HOFFMANN
BOP Chairman
“ Due to the resignation of Marty 
Sheff, a new chairman of the Board 
of Publications must be elected," 
announced Loren Nicholson, faculty 
advisor. A mooting will be held 
today (Oct. dfc noon in G A  226.
Anyone interested fn being chair­
man or is interested in publications 
is welcome to attend the meeting.
Members at large are E l Must­
ang Editor Dave Ktshiyama; Busi­
ness Manager Betts Williams; Adv­
ertising Manager Butch McCann; 
El Rodeo Editor Judy Cochran and 
ldat yearTcHiirrnah. Jim McLain.
Business Survey
A survey of Business Club mem­
bers to determine what activities 
are wanted for the Coming year 
will be the main topic o f the first 
formal meeting of the Business 
Club Oct. 10 in Sc B6 from 7:30 p.m. 
to 9:00 p.m. Plans fqr the fall 
field trip will also be discussed.
Dan Glass will serve as presi- 
dent. Ha ia_aaaisted by vice-presi­
dent Joan Edwards; secretary 
Sally Warren and treasurer Geor- 
gine Redding.
Pr«ss Club Party
Food, elections, games, music 
and initiation are on the agenda for 
the first Press Club meeting of the 
year on Thursday, Oct 10 at 7:30 
p.m. in the G A 226.
Those nominated for offices are 
president, Jim McLain; vice-presi­
dent, Jdck Hill; treasurer, Dave 
Kishiyama; secretary, Nikki Hoff­
mann. An Applied Arts represen­
tative will be needed. Nomina­
tions will be opened at the meeting.
Any student interested in news­
papers or communications is invi­
ted to attend and may obtain mem­
bership.
The Press Club has received, its 
l*-year membership charter. Its 
purpose is to organize a preprofes­
sional club for journalists and in­
terested students who serve the 
student body, to foster pride In 
scholastic attainments and promot­
ion of fellowship among members.
Wants News
Aay chih that is sponsoring an
event or a guest speaker at a
Heat Wave Had Effect On Farm- 
Ruffled Fur lBurnt Tomatoes
By SUSAN K NO PPER  
Limp tails, ruffled fur, wil­
ted flowers, burnt tomatoes, 
shriveled corn and spread 
wings were just a few o f the 
signs indicating the recent 
heat wave that hit the college 
farm. ,
With extensive crop and live-
Exhibitors 
Place High 
At LA Fair
Cal Poly’s Anjmal Husbandry 
exhibitors came home with flying 
colors from the Los Angeles 
County Fair.
Competing in the Swine Divi­
sion, Louis Horton, senior Animal 
Husbandry major, exhibited the
champion cross-bred barrow of the 
show. In the Market Steer Division, 
Fred Hegge and Corky Watts ex­
hibited the champion and reserve 
champion steers, respectively. Sally 
Chapman showed the first place 
steer in the lightweight Hereford 
class while I.ile Klass exhibited the 
first place steer in the heavyweight 
Hereford steer classification., _
Th« three Hereford steers com­
bined to take the best three Here­
ford steer group Vlass.
In the Angus' Division, Ray 
DeRuwe exhibited the first place 
lightweight steer, and Steve Yazell 
showed the second place steer in 
the Angus class.
In the open division carcass class 
the college had steers standing in 
first- and fourth place. They were 
owned by Fred Hegge and Joe 
Watkins, respectively. The steers 
placed third and fourth in final 
meat judging.
meeting or a special inerting and 
would like It puhlirdzrd please 
leave the information and your 
name and phone number in (■ A 
226. The material must be turned 
in before Friday noon if it is 
to be used in the Tuesday edition. 
Nikki Hoffman is rluh editor.
stock damages occurring an over 
the state, Cal Poly came out o f the 
heat wave faring very well with a 
loss of only a few poultry, burnt 
tomatoes and corn that shriveled 
up because of the stifling tempera­
tures, campus agriculture officials 
reported.
Students by the livestock units 
could see project owners scurrlng 
around pulling hoses that gushed 
cool, reviving water. Chickens: 
lyere rharkiing louder than usual, 
pigs were scurrying and digging 
for shade and wet earth, while the 
cattle were resting in the shade of 
all available trees, buildings, fence 
post* and almost anything that 
would possibly give them a few 
square inches of shade.
The department that suffered the
Ereatest loss was the Truck Crops lepartment. When the heat wave 
hit, tomatoes were just being 
picked or were still on the vine 
awaiting their trip to the Food 
P rocessing  Department to be ean- 
ned. Sweet corn, with kernels that 
were just beginning to f ill out into 
yellow plump kernels, were on the 
stock.
“ We lost approximately 20 to 25 
per cent of the tomato and sweet 
com crops during the sweltering 
heat," reported Corwin Johnson, 
head of the Crops Department.
Lyman L. Bennion. head of the 
Animal Husbandry Department, re­
ported no loss of livestock. "The 
hardest hit in the A. H. Depart­
ment was the Swine Unit, fo r swine 
cannot take the heat too well, and 
were scurrying around searching 
and digging for cool earth. The 
fatter the hogs the harder they 
would feel the heat, therefore, 
needing additional^ help from stu­
dents.’ ’ said Bennion. — \
Cattle also suffered due to the 
drastic change in temperatures— 
from the heat of the day to the 
rapid change of cool evenings to 
sometimes cold nights. This made 
the project owners watch the ani­
mals much closer for the startings 
of colds. The problem with the 
cattle and sheep was squelched by 
the new feeding methods being 
practiced on campus. The animals 
are now on a ifelf-feeding basis 
meaning that a sufficient amount 
o f feed must be in front o f the an- 
mals at all times.
In the past, the animals have 
Just been fed three times a day,
meaning that at feeding time they 
would run to the feed trough, liter­
ally stuffing themselves.
"W e feel that with these n^w 
feeding practices and with the 
watchful eye of the student project 
owners, the loss of. livestock was 
limited.”  reported B e n n i o n . >
About the only department that 
benefitted through the sweltering 
heat was the Ornamental Horti-" 
culture Department. Howard C. 
Brown, head of the department, 
said that plants and schrubs thrive 
in .the- heat &8._lQJQg as they have 
sufficient protection from the direct 
sunlight. The only things done 
were putting additional whitewash 
on the glass houses and making 
sure the plants and shrubs had 
plenty of water.
With the weather forecast pre­
dicting cooler days ahead, the ani-
POLFTICAL
Only three In every 100 Amer­
icans belong to a political organ- 
nation or club, m is  figure is act­
ually less than the membership 
o f the Communist party in Russia.
FIRESTONE
and
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products
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and
DELIVERY
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LI 3-9712
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male, crops and student project 
owners rest easier. Things have
returned to normal down on the 
farm.
P A U L  G A U G U IN
a .
When the grsst> pehrtet Paul
Gauguin did many at Ms paint­
ings, they were sold for Issi 
f  10 Sente were not even 
derod worth selling and 
dumped into the sea. Today a typ­
ical Gauguin comr 
of many thousands of dollars. One 
painting brought pMB.MO at a  
195* auction.
—
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Known ffir Good Clothing Since 1875
Poly Students Satisfied Since Turn
— We Stand Behind Our Merchandias- 
Levis * Manhattan Shirts • Puritan Sportswear 
Catalina Swimwear * Munsingwear 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
LI 3-0988 895 Higuerm
Cal Poly Students & Faculty
SPECIAL OFFER!
SIX COMPLETE D IN N E R S -$10
The meals will consist of
Bread and Butter 
Seafood Cocktail 
Sotap or Salad 
Choice of Potatoes 
Coffee, Tea or Milk 
Dessert >
and Any Prepared Entr 
or
v any 6-os. Steak 
or 
r Fish
In order to do this__I w ill need at least 50 subscriptions.
Please mail this coupon to 354 Second St., Baywood Park, 
or call Friday, Saturday or Sunday 528-1073.
" z. '
Bayview Restaurant
Baywood Park
Now five kinds of Chevrolets for all kinds of people!
HP HB
Speed Stick, th& deodorant for men! Really helps 
stop odor. One neat dry stroke lasts all day, goes 
on so wide it protects almost 3 times the area o f 
a  narrow roll-on track. No drip, never tacky!
Fast! Neat! Man-size! Mennen Speed Stick!
A ll it takes is one clean stroke daily I
-  \  • .* --------T ~
V
JET-SMOOTH L U X U R Y  C H E V R O L E T -F o r  luxury- 
loving people. Rich new- styling, finer appointments in 
all four series and 15 models. Engines up to 425 hp*, 
manual or l ’owerglide*) transmissions. i
NEW  CM EVELLE—For pacesettirig people. A  totally 
new kind of car with small-car handling, big-car comfort! 
Styling that makes expensive cars jealous. Three series 
and 11 models, and a full choice of engine and trans­
mission teams! /"
CHEVY 11—.For practical people. Chevy I I  
w ith new \'8 power* for fun-on-.a-shoestring. 
Stretches the shoestring further with 4- and
6-cylinder engine*. C hevy I I ’s six models in tw o  series
ail act.like they're bigger, more expensive ear»!
C O R V A IR — For fun-ioving people. More fun than 
ever frdm Corvair’s new bigger engine! Same Corvair 
handling -and riding ease in 9 models— including the 
150-hp Turbocharged Spyders!
C O R V E T T E — For sports-minded people. Corvette now 
rides softer, smoother— but loeee none of its gusto because 
its big V8 offers versions from 250 to 375 hp*! 
W ant to get together with other ear-loving
. he
optional at extra coot
people? Go see your Chevrolet dealer 
likes all kinds!
See five entirely different lines of cars at your Chevrolet Showreem -  CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY U, CORVAIR ft CORVETTE
MAN
SIZE!
Monterey & California Blvd
AN TH O NY TOMAKSO, 6-1. 
201. in in hi* fir*l year at Cal 
Poly after transferring from Ca- 
brlllo Junior College. Very fast, 
he i* play-inn a guard position for
uatangs. Ho ia a junior
Architecture major.
m ale mi$tak»i The average veteran in civil 
life la. more than 44 years of age. 
according to records o f the Vet-
erana Administration
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Son Diego State 69, Cal Poly 0
Big Linemen, Good Backs 
Pave Way To League Win
The Cal Poly Mustangs ran into 
a powerful fired-up San Diego 
State Artec squad Saturday night 
and . were soundly thumped, 69-0.
The Aztecs, defending CCAA 
Champions, showed why they are 
ranked among the top 20 small 
college football teams in the na­
tion. The defeat is the second 
worst in Mustang grid history. 
College o f Pacific downed Cal Poly 
88-0 in 1949.
Squaring the series record be­
tween the two schools at nine
games apiece, the Border City 
squad fielded a first team compos­
ed o f nearly all two year-letter-
men seniors.
Fierce play on the parts of 
the 220-pound-per-man average 
Aitee linemen overpowered the 
smaller Mustang forward wall. 
The Aitecs prevented the “Green 
Machine’’ from crossing inside 
their 25 yard Una.
The game theme for the Mus-' 
tangs was established on the first 
play o f the game. Jimmy Ramos 
took the opening kickoff, returned 
it 20 yards and was tackled so 
hard that he fumbled to the 
Aztecs.
Wasting no time, the San Diego 
team had its first touchdown with­
in tw o ' minutes as AU-CCAA 
halfback Kern Carson scored from 
nine yards out. To keep from be­
ing injured, Carson left the game 
soon afterward.
k 'n l la u iin ir  u M n u lu m r  ik .u u r < lw w t e v w t i i p  as s r s w a w i v u  ■ v_r y s a u
Gary Walker punt, Aztec Mario 
ekedMendez rac  up his first of 
four tourhdown jnunts. Carrying 
two Mustangs with him, Mendez 
crossed the goal line from the four 
yard line.
Mendez had his second TD a 
short time later after a Mustang 
pass was intercepted.
With Howard Taylor at quarter­
back, the Mustangs took the kick­
o ff and marched to the Aztec 35 
yard marker. Her* B ill Roberta’ 
fumble halted the threat.
A fter an exchange o f punts, 
Mendez romped to his third TD, 
this from the 15 yard line.
The Mustangs took the en­
suing kickoff and, on their long­
est march of the evening, passed 
their way down to the S.D.8. 
29-yard stripe. An Eachbach to 
Ramos peas Interference call 
was the big play of the series. 
The Aztec forward fa ll toughen- 
ed-up and Gary Walker punted 
oat o f bounds.
In a sustained drive, the Aztecs
went 92 yards in 14 plays to a
discriminating
gentlemen
prefer
for their 
2-wheel ride
ON
THE WORLD J MOST 
WANTED MOTOR ICOOTIR
, PRICES BEGIN RT (299
•  op to IS  horsepower
• sslowi—1« fluid troassi
• s ir  spring rids
• psnvtsra-resistant 
tvhetoss tires
• eiecfrk starter
FIXIT SHOP
662 Higuero St.
LI 3-4823 
Son Luis Obispo
TD with quarterback Ron Dow- 
hower running thelast four yards.
Taking the second half kickoff, 
the Aztecs marched to their sixth 
touchdown. Mendez carried the 
pigskin over after a Dowhower to 
Neil Petties pass had set the 
Aztecs in scoring postion.
A  Farrell to Clark 14-yard pass 
accounted for the other Border 
City third period score.
Following another Aztec touch­
down, Mustang Gary Walker fum­
bled the kickoff return and San 
Diego recovered. In  zix plays they 
had a TD as Delvaux romped the 
final 10 yards. v
Eddie Mendez continued in his 
brother’s footsteps as he scored! 
the last Aztec touchdown on a 
six-yard run.
Controlling the ball for 79 plays, 
the Aztecs had a total offense o f  
447 yards. The Mustangs were 
able to garner 93 net yards in 54 
plays.
San Diego State rushed for 20 
first downs and passed for five 
more for a total o f 25 while the 
“ Green Machine”  accumulated 6 
first downs.
Howard Taylor accounted for 
much of the Mustang rushing 
yardage as he continually found 
himself being chased by the on- 
rushing Aztec linemen.
Turing in good performances on 
defense for the Mustangs were 
Roy Scialabba, G a r y  Chilcott, 
Frank Blakepiore and W a y u fe
THE W AY I  SE IT
Weather And Gauchos 
Win Over Colts 14-0
V‘
' Cal Poly’s Junior Varsity grid -1 play quarterback Joe Juhn f lm l 
ders suffered a 14-0 defeat at the a pass to end Lee Scholl for a 50 
hands o f rival UC Santu Barbara yard touchdown play.
Frqsh last Friday afternoon on a The conversion was halted as 
rain-slicked field in Mustang Sta- the Gauchos led 6-0 at hulftinfe. 
dium before 500 f a n s . T h e  serdn^Jialf was controlled 
Poly dominated play in the first by .SnntijpAWrunrii. Cal Poly was 
quarter as the Colts controlled the" hurt by penalties, missed blocks 
pigskin .85 per cent-of the time. 1 and poor tackling. Santu Burbara 
A  pass fronv quarterback Jack scored the final touchdown of the 
j  Wdol to halfback John Davis was | contest when quarterback Ron 
| completed for a 13 yard gain, to j  Fuscher dashed 12 yards on^u roll 
put the <ball deep into Gaucho ter- I out and then Uteruled the ball to 
ritory. Davis on the next play took 
1 another pass from Wool for 10 
| yards giving the Colts the skin 
j on the’ 5-yurd line in a first and 
! ten situation. On the next play
the ball was fumbled and recover- _  _________
i ed by Santa Barbara putting an went, the Colts were neurly eveR.1 is cut out for yom __
, end to the'drive. - __'wfth Gauchos. ' I Besides that major-fact, the Mustangs in their two previous games
The Colts held -Santa Barbara Total f t f i t  dawns rnked-tm -by-jtiaij lost such outstanding player* tta’+mDlntf ItP au l Lewiaijairllt Jtuunl 
i for a email gain and regained th e . each team came to 15. lit iill m J linebacker. Ronaltj Oxley; and tackle Hob Mattes for the remain
gained c ir  net yards in ni !, 1..»• ,1. . . . . . . ...n
while Poly netted 235 yards
62 plays. ' — r............
The Colt
By W ILBUR Ml I, I.ICK S .
Ifi spite of the fact that Vic Uuccola’s Frosh team suffered a ,14-0 
defeat at the hands of cross-town rival U.C. Santa Barbara lust Friday j 
afternoon, the future still looks bright for the Colts.
The Colts have a fine ball club, material wise, and the only tiling 
holding them back from a successful season now is working together, 
us a solid unit. They displayed a tremendous passing attack during 
the first half, it was probably ofte of the finest in the history o f Kiosk 
bull at l ’oly.
Going up against San Jose this Friday, it should be ail altogether; 
different story as they know their major problems and undoubtubly 
will jell during practice this week. Providing quarturbiirk Jack Wool 
fully recovers from the slight concussion he received in the Gaucho 
game and prize end Larry Cormier is aide to see action a fler injuring ■ 
me of his riba, the Colts will ho well on the way to their first victory 1 
of the season.
Frosh back Bruce McPherson literally run over Santa Barbara, 
during the lirst half as he stood to he the outstanding Colt runner 
of the game/ Speedy John Davis, a halfback who has been suffer- - 
ing from a pulled muscle since the grid season begun, appears to 
he in near lop shape as he racked-up good yardage against the 
Gauchos, and end Knberl Howard has proven himself worthy of a 
possible starling berth this week after a tine game last Friday.
The only item that kept the dolts from scoring was the lack of toum 
work Inside the Santu Barbara 10 yard line on numerous occasions. 
This week should be a different story providing all goes well in the 
iujury department.
In the meunwhile down south in Sun Diego, Sheldon Harden's 
Mustang Varsity footballers suffered a terrible (19-0 setback at the
SPORTS
A LLA N  SIPE, Sports Editor
______ __________  _______  . u n o tili-
halfback Art Mori for a 4-yard [hands o"f the San Diego State Aztecs, (t took much intestinal fortitude 
T l) run. Mori scored the conver- for the men from Poly to even enter the eoritest with such overwhelm- 
bion for two points on a sweep ing odds ugainst them.
around right tjjid to nuiku. tlu; t -it is bad enough for a aqtmd-to go up against a team that won-the 
score 14-0. i CCA A championship the previous year; and when this same team re
As far as the game of statistics turns the very next year with un 80,per cent senior squad, your Work
West.
ball after four plays. Wool fired 
a pass to end Larry Cormier Who 
made a leaping catch" on the Santa 
Barbara 10-yard line before going 
out of bounds for a 19-yard gain 
and a first down. On the next play 
I Wool elected to bootleg the hill 
and scampered nine yards to the 
Gauchos’ 1-yard stripe. But an- 
I other fumble gave the ball to 
Santa Barbara.
The Gauchos scored midway in 
the second quarter as fullback 
John Habib intercepted Wool’s 
pass and dashed to the 22-yard 
! line of the Gauchoa. A series of 
] penalties pluced the ball on the 
50-vard striue and on the next
passing game, al­
though not us effective as it could 
have been with the weather as 
it was, was very impresive as the 
quarterbacks connected on 15 o f 29 
passes for 198 yards.
Individual offensive stars for 
the Colts were end Larry Cor­
mier, quarterback Jack Wool, halfniter, quartertackJmk ool,.hair- iTh explosion rattled, many of the dorms on campus, 'causing mat 
tnu d tarkle1people to come out and investigate. Smoke was spotted In the Anim
‘ Standout 'defensive perform- HusinuKlry area, and a blinking light was sighted about 10»M» yurt
ttnees were turned in by guurda 
Mickey Workman and Brad Klliutt 
end end Bill Schwerin.
BIG PLAY . . .  Joe Hall of the Cal Polv Colts 
gets ready to make the tackle on unidentified 
U.C.8-B. Gaucho in Friday’s game. The Gauchos
the first
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and 
ELECTRONIC 
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CARBURETION 
TUNE-UP r
GENERATORS 
REGULATORS 
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- BATTERIES 
WIRING
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New Faces
We Cash Student Checks
Complete Drug" Service 
Reliable Pretcription Service 
Cozmetic*— Magazine*
Clot* To Camput 
Coltoe* Squer*— (96 Foothill
Hurley’s Pharrtiacy
Looking over the odds against them, Cal I ’oly should have lost 
the contest by a much wider margin than they really did. The 
Mustang football player*, coach Harden und Ilia very capable staff, 
should be commended for going into a game o f thi* nature with 
such top school spirit as they did and not be criticized us they have 
been thus fur.
Getting buck to the Cal I ’^ly campus, various activities were ignited 
immediately after the score of the San Diego Stute gunte wus flashed 
over a local radio station. A t 11:15 p.m., then1 was a loud explosion 
that Went o ff in the vicinity o f the Animal Husbandry Department.
n) 
al
--------  H R M R ....
above the freshly painted " P 1
A crew o f neurly lit) male students ineluding this writer pro • sled to 
climb up to the “ P“  to find uut Juat what the tight wa*. W hen wr ‘ 
arrived at the “ P”  we found It no longer to lie a T ”  Ijut instead un 
“ F” with the score 69-0 on it. >
The first thought that ran through many .minds was tiiat students 
from Fresno State hud attacked our campus again, however, the Fresno 
State game is two weeks uwuy, making it a little early for that ty|N< o f] 
activity.
The only logical conclusion was thut a few heart-broken students 
from Cal I’oly were letting o ff strong emotional pressure after the 
emharrasing defeut to the Aztees. Where does the reul problem rest lit 
Cal l ’oly ’s uthletie program 7
THE W A Y  I SEE IT  after doing a little research, the’ problem 
rests in our athletic scholarship program. Did you know' that such 
state colleges as San Diego, Fresno, und Sun Jose, just to name a few*", 
out do us by a ratio o f nearly 4 to  1 In giving out scholarships to 
worthy athletes?
Did you know thut I’oly is one o f the few sjate colleges that re­
quires a 2.2 over-all grade point average for uthletes In folv financial 
aid may be given, ami when it is given, it amounts to merely a. small 
token?
Cntll Cal I’oly can compete financially with other Stale Colleges 
within the CCAA, il will be left out in the cold when it comes to 
obtaining tup athlete* from high *chool* and junior college*. I* il 
advantagrou* to let *chool morale, Npirit and prextige *ink by 
letting the athletic program fall hark to the point il wa* year* 
ago? Think it over and let’* hear your opinion*.
On the brighter side o f the story, in ls>s Angeles at Dodger Stadium, 
^he Los Angeles Dodgers handed the previous World Base null Champ' 
'ions New York Yankee* a 2-1 defeat to sweep the series und the World 
Championship.'
Handy Koufax once again turned in u gem as ha struck out eight 
men for his second series victory. The Dodgers.ran new turn the tables 
mil tell the Yanks, "Try again next year fallows.”
Harriers Over Fresno j .
The Mustung cross country team ( 
used superior depth Saturday to 
I edge Fresno State, 27 to 28 In 
Fresno. .,
Mustang Roland Lint finished 
; first to Fresno's Riek Dahlgrcn ]
| with Don Fields, ami Fred Reich j 
] placing third and fourth, respect- 
| ively.
HAVE POLICIES 
More than five million veterans , 
are G! insurance policyholders, I 
according tq, the Veterans Admin- ] 
istration. I
GET OCT O r  TH E  W A Y  . . . The referee seem* undecided- as te 
where he should go a* Kalita Barbara halfback receive* pas* during 
action in third quarter of Colt-Gaucho game. Looking on is Colt 
Mickey Workman (65) who is unable In make a play on the Gaucho.
BIG THREE SMITH IS COMMON
'the “ big three”, benefits of the] O f the 29 million numes in'the 
GJ Bill of JUhe 22. 194i, were edu- Veterans Administration's master' 
. . index file, Smith m the most com-
eutn.n und training, (.1 loan-., and ; mon H|)|,cminK 225,000 times. It 
readjustment allowance*. Only the j„ followed by Johnson, 149,000; 
Gl loan program is still actively .Brown, 121,000; Williams and 
being supervised by the Veterans Jones. 109,000 each; and Miller, 
Administration today. 197,000.
SHOW YOUR 
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CAR WASH
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"Good Any Doy"
E R A SE  W IT H O U T  A  T R A C E  
ON E A T O N ’ S C O R R A SA B L E  BOND
Typing errors never show on Constable. The special sur­
face of this paper mikes jt possible jp erase without a 
trace—with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean- 
looking, perfectly typed papers, Next time you sit down 
at the keyboard, make no mistake— type on Corrasable!
Your choice of Corrasable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and /  „ » -* * *
Onion S k in . In  handy 100- /  i  _J^PT ‘
sheet packets and 500-sheet '  
boxes. Only Eaton makes
“  T . ^SSSsi
A Berkshire Typewriter Psper
SAUDI L IM A  S S01S
SUPER SERVICE
FEATURING HANCOCK PRODUCTS
SEVEN GASOLINES A T SEVEN PRICES
%
•Motor Tune Up
•Brake Service
■ v •Mufflers and Tail Pipes 
•Wheel Balancing
AUTO UPHOLSTERY 
AND SEAT COVERS
Santa - Rosa and Higuvra —  Liberty 3-3513
P
THOSE C L E A N  W H ITE A D LE R S
N ow  you're catching on. Just be “ clean white sock" in Adler*. Suddenly everyone see* 
you as the man who always knows the right thing to do, even if he decide* hot to do it. 
So now's the time to grab a motor scooter and a girl, not necessarily in that order. But 
first,grab the AdlerSCshrinkcontrollcdwool *ock. In white and a covey o f co lors.! 1.00
